Lot # 1

Carder Steuben amethyst marmalade jar & underplate, shape 1830, pear finial, jar 3.5" tall, underplate 6" diameter

Auction Estimate $200-300

Lot # 2

Carder Steuben Ivory with black ring ashtray, shape 2997

Auction Estimate $100-300
Lot # 3
Carder Steuben set of 4 gold ruby wine goblets, shape 6404, clear twist stems - 4" tall
Auction Estimate $200-400

Lot # 4
Carder Steuben lot of 3 pieces (1) verre de soie nut cup shape 3087, 1.5" tall, 3" diameter; (2) gold calcite bonbon shape 138, 1" tall, 3.75" diameter; (3) gold aurene ribbed vase shape 511 2" tall, 2.5" diameter
Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 5

Carder Steuben gold aurene over calcite cologne, shape 5107, engraved floral pattern on base, marked sterling silver, stopper with blue guilloche enamel top, long glass dauber, 5" tall

Auction Estimate $250-500

Lot # 6

Carder Steuben square base cosmetic jar, black reeding over bristol yellow, black faceted stopper, 4.5" tall

Auction Estimate $100-200
Lot # 7

Carder Steuben set of 4 cocktail/shot glasses. Green reeding over colorless shape 6333, 2.75" tall, 3 signed with fleur-de-lis

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 8

Carder Steuben vase shape 6031, amber, swirl optic ribbing, 7" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 9
Carder steuben shade vase, shape 913, ivory optic ribbed, 7" tall
Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 10
Carder Steuben blue aurene grotesque bowl, shape 7276, signed, 5" tall, 8" dia.
Auction Estimate $1500-2000
Lot # 11

Carder Steuben light blue jade, flint white cologne, shape 1414, 8" tall

Auction Estimate $400-800

Lot # 12

Verre de soie with coral decoration fingerbowl shape 3550

Auction Estimate $100-300
Lot # 13

Carder Steuben pair of candlesticks, shape 2956, amber with celeste blue bowls and feet, 10" tall

Auction Estimate $250-350

Lot # 14

Carder Steuben plate shape 6505, gold ruby on clear, engraved, 8.5" dia.

Auction Estimate $125-250
Lot # 15

Carder Steuben bowl, shape 2687, green jade over alabaster, double acid-etched in Sea Holly pattern, 10" dia., 4.5" tall. Signed in cameo. Normal wear on base for its age.

Auction Estimate $500-700

Lot # 16

Carder Steuben rosaline and alabaster vase, shape 6441, 8" tall

Auction Estimate $250-450
Lot # 17

Carder Steuben set of 2 optic swirl amethyst candlesticks with amethyst prunts, shape 6384, 3.5" tall

Auction Estimate $150-250

Lot # 18

Carder Steuben amber puff box or covered dish, shape 7540, silverine rosa and green leaves finial, ribbed lid, 5.5" dia., 4" tall

Auction Estimate $100-200
Lot # 19

Carder Steuben tumble-up, shape 3064, amber with Flemish blue handle and rim, 6" tall

Auction Estimate $150-225

Lot # 20

Carder Steuben gold aurene decanter and four cordials, shape 2827, stopper and neck of decanter are engraved with a "4" - indicating matching set

Auction Estimate $2500-3500
Lot # 21

Carder Steuben verre de soie melon rib cologne, shape 1455, green jade stopper with full dauber, 4 3/8" tall, original triangle Steuben gold sticker

Auction Estimate $800-1000

Lot # 22

Carder Steuben blue aurene candlestick, shape 686, signed and marked, 12.25" tall

Auction Estimate $400-600
Lot # 23

Carder Steuben Celeste blue pedestal bowl with amethyst foot and amethyst handles. Shape 6037, foot has celeste blue prunts, 12" dia.

Auction Estimate $350-550

Lot # 24

Carder Steuben Ivrene centerpiece bowl, shape 7563, 6.25" tall, 13.75" long

Auction Estimate $400-600
Lot # 25

Carder Steuben blue aurene vase, shape 2683, 8" tall

Auction Estimate $850-1200

Lot # 26

Carder Steuben gold aurene wine goblet with twist stem, shape 2361, signed

Auction Estimate $200-400
Lot # 27

Carder Steuben selenium red compote shape 6626, colorless stem and selenium red foot. Stem engraved with a floral design. 7" tall, 7.5" dia.

Auction Estimate $400-600

---

Lot # 28

Carder Steuben footed bowl shape 2586, amethyst, 14" diameter, paper label

Auction Estimate $150-250
Lot # 29
Carder Steuben pomona green optic ribbed cologne, shape 6237, 10" tall
Auction Estimate $350-700

Lot # 30
Carder Steuben blue aurene vase with white heart and vine trailing, shape 6299, 6.25" tall, signed
Auction Estimate $1500-2000
Lot # 31

Carder steuben pair wine goblets shape 3551, amethyst optic ribbed, clear spiral stem 5.5" tall

Auction Estimate  $100-200

Lot # 32

Carder Steuben verre de soie vase, ruffled rim shape 6813, blue reeding, 6" tall

Auction Estimate  $100-200
Lot # 33
Carder Steuben Celeste blue large vase, shape 6370, colorless handles, 13.5" tall
Auction Estimate $500-750

Lot # 34
Carder Steuben vase shape 6031, shaded amethyst, swirl optic ribbing, 7" tall
Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 35

Carder Steuben gold aurene cologne, shape 3422, flame stopper. 5.75" tall

Auction Estimate $800-1200

Lot # 36

Carder Steuben spiral ribbed green jade vase, shape 6241, alabaster foot, flaired hexagonal opening

Auction Estimate $300-500
Lot # 37

Carder Steuben Selenium red wine goblet shape 6522, clear stem 5.75" tall

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 38

Carder Steuben stick vase, shape 2556, green jade with alabaster foot, 8.25" tall

Auction Estimate $100-150
Lot # 39

Carder Steuben centerpiece bowl, shape 3265, seleni-um red, 12" dia., 3.25" tall

Auction Estimate $300-500

Lot # 40

Carder Steuben gold aurene vase, shape 591, white millefiori and green vine trailing, 7" tall

Auction Estimate $1500 -2500
Lot # 41

Carder Steuben gold aurene small vase, shape 566, ribbed, scalloped edge, 3" tall, 4" dia., marked "Aurene 566"

Auction Estimate $400-600

Lot # 42

Carder Steuben selenium red wine goblet, shape 3140, engraved "grapes" or "vintage"

Auction Estimate $200-400
Lot # 43

Carder Steuben diminuitive cologne, verre de soie with rose cintrastopper, long dauber, shape 2835, 3.5" tall

Auction Estimate $150-250

Lot # 44

Carder Steuben verre de soie tall cologne, shape 6237, rose cintra flame stopper, 10" tall, signed with fleur de lis

Auction Estimate $1000-1300
Lot # 45
Carder Steuben gold aurene atomizer (original hardened ball), shape 6136, 7.5” tall
Auction Estimate $400-700

Lot # 46
Carder Steuben luminor, shape 7399, Gazelle variant, black base, colorless glass, contemporary wiring
Auction Estimate $500-750
Lot # 47

Carder Steuben blue moss agate lamp base, shape 8023, glass 10.5" tall, overall 15.5"

Auction Estimate $1800-2200

Lot # 48

Carder Steuben gold aurene grotesque vase, shape 7282, 9.5" tall, signed "Steuben"

Auction Estimate $1800-2200
Lot # 49

Modern Steuben cottontail, shape 8151, 5 3/8 " long, 2.5 - 3 pounds

Auction Estimate $200-250

Lot # 50

Steuben Excalibur, shape 1000, 4.5" tall, 8" sword, 18K gold with sterling silver blade, James Houston, no box

Auction Estimate $1000-1200
Lot # 51

Hawkes centerpiece bowl, colorless, cut and engraved branches of fruit, cut swirl pattern, 12.5" dia., 3.5" tall

Auction Estimate $150-250

Lot # 52

Sinclaire Nubian black plate, engraved, 7" dia.

Auction Estimate $100-150
Lot # 53

Stevens & Williams blue wine, clambroth stem and foot, 5" tall

Auction Estimate $50-100

Lot # 54

Stevens & Williams rose wine, clambroth stem and foot, 5.75" tall

Auction Estimate $50-100
Lot # 55

Stevens & Williams pair (2) rose cordials, clambroth stem and feet, 5.75" tall

Auction Estimate $50-100

Lot # 56

Stevens & Williams rose alabaster puff box with clambroth foot and finial on lid, 5" tall; 5" dia.

Auction Estimate $100-300
Lot # 57

Stevens & Williams multicolored green and pink Silveria twist vase, 6" tall; 7.75" dia.

Auction Estimate $1200-2000

Lot # 58

Silver overlay on emerald green glass vase, engraved cartouche, 10" tall

Auction Estimate $800-900
Lot # 59

Fry blue controlled bubble candlesticks with reeding, 5.5" tall

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 60

Fry Foval sherbet with green stem, 4.5" tall and underplate 6" dia.

Auction Estimate $100-200
Lot # 61
Fry Foval cologne bottle, green stopper, long dauber, engraved, 3.75" tall
Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 62
Tiffany Studios gold iridized glass sherbet, signed LCT, 3.5" tall. Interior surfaces are iridized.
Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 63

Carder Steuben gold aurene ruffled top vase, shape 312, 8.25" tall, signed "Aurene 312"

Auction Estimate $1000-1300

Lot # 64

Carder Steuben gold aurene vase, shape 568, ribbed, 4.75" tall, 4.5" dia., marked "Aurene 568"

Auction Estimate $400-600
Lot # 65
Carder Steuben gold aurene over calcite bow, 8" diameter, shape 5061
Auction Estimate $200-300

Lot # 66
Carder Steuben spiral ribbed selenium red compote, shape 6043, 8" tall, signed with fleur de lis
Auction Estimate $300-500
Lot # 67

Carder Steuben black and colorless water goblet, shape 6844, Poussin cut pattern, 9.5" tall

Auction Estimate $1000-1500

Lot # 68

Carder Steuben centerpiece bowl, Hawkes sterling silver base, 7.75" dia., amethyst optic ribbed engraved floral decoration

Auction Estimate $200-400
Lot # 69

Carder Steuben wine goblet, shape 6358, French blue, random bubbles, reeding, 6" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 70

Carder Steuben gold aurene bowl, shape 2687, 10" dia.

Auction Estimate $100-250
Lot # 71

Carder Steuben verre de soie with rose cintra stopper, long dauber, shape 6236, 6.5" tall

Auction Estimate $150-250

Lot # 72

Carder Steuben black and colorless champagne goblet, shape 6844, Poussin cut pattern, 6.5" tall

Auction Estimate $750-1000
Lot # 73

Carder Steuben 6-sided bristol yellow cosmetic jar, threaded, 5" tall, signed

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 74

Carder Steuben lidded puff box or candy dish, shape 7540, Pomona green ribbed, silverine rosa flower and leaves finial, 4.75" tall, 4.5" dia.

Auction Estimate $200-400
Lot # 75

Carder Steuben opalescent decanter/cologne, amethyst cintra threading (note some loss on stopper), shape 5181, 8" tall

Auction Estimate $200-400

Lot # 76

Carder Steuben verre de soie cologne, shape 6600, green reeding, 4.25" tall

Auction Estimate $600-800
Lot # 77
Carder Steuben colorless optic ribbed tall footed cologne, shape 6049, silverine rosa ball connector and acorn finial, long dauber, 12.25” tall
Auction Estimate $600-800

Lot # 78
Carder Steuben cologne, shape 1455, verre de soie, pomona green flame stopper, long dauber, 5” tall
Auction Estimate $100-250
Lot # 79

Carder Steuben water goblet, shape 6359, Spanish green, random bubbles, reeding, 7.75" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 80

Carder Steuben lot of 2 pomona green cosmetic jars, green swirl optic, reeded stopper, 5" tall, marked in block letter. Green reeding over clear, green faceted stopper, 4" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 81

Carder Steuben Celeste blue optic vase, shape 6030

Auction Estimate  $150-200

Lot # 82

Carder Steuben blue aurene cologne with atomizer, shape 6407, engraved, 9.5" tall

Auction Estimate  $500-700
Lot # 83

Carder Steuben gold aurene miniature vase, shape 2648, 2.5" tall, 2.5" dia., marked "Aurene 2648"

Auction Estimate $100-300

Lot # 84

Carder Steuben selenium red champagne, shape 3070, signed "F Carder"

Auction Estimate $200-400
Lot # 85

Carder Steuben French blue flower block, shape 7064, 4.5" dia.

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 86

Carder Steuben set of 4 wine goblets, shape 5192, amethyst, 5" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300
Lot # 87

Carder Steuben iridized verre de soie covered jar and underplate, pear finial, shape 1830, 4.5" tall, plate 6" dia.

Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 88

Carder Steuben verre de soie jar for alcohol, green flower stopper, 4.75" tall

Auction Estimate $150-250
Lot # 89

Carder Steuben wide mouth swirl optic yellow cosmetic jar, reeded stopper, 3.5" tall, marked in block letters

Auction Estimate $100-200

Lot # 90

Carder Steuben pair of optic ribbed celeste blue vases, shape 2908, 8" tall, one block signature

Auction Estimate $100-250
Lot # 91

Carder Steuben celeste blue sherbet, shape 1692, colorless stem, 4.25" tall

Auction Estimate $100-150

Lot # 92

Carder Steuben amber architectural plaque, shape A2002, roughness at edges

Auction Estimate $850-1200
Lot # 93

Carder Steuben shade vase, shape 2533, ivory optic ribbed, 7" tall

Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 94

Carder Steuben centerpiece bowl, shape 3369, gold ruby reeded on colorless, prunts on stem, 6" tall, 10.5 " dia.

Auction Estimate $400-600
Lot # 95

Carder Steuben compote, shape 6357, gold ruby reeded on colorless, 7" tall, 8" dia.

Auction Estimate $200-400

Lot # 96

Carder Steuben green jade melon rib cologne, shape 1455, flame stopper, 4.25" tall

Auction Estimate $650-850
Lot # 97

Carder Steuben gold aurene bowl, shape 6030, signed "Steuben"
Auction Estimate $950-1250

Lot # 98

Carder Steuben vase, shape 6119, amethyst with celeste blue foot
Auction Estimate $200-400
**Lot # 99**

Carder Steuben bristol yellow vase with pomona green foot, shape 6241, 8” tall

Auction Estimate $150-250

**Lot # 100**

Carder Steuben pair of shades, shape 901, iridized calcite over gold aurene, leaves and random threading, 4.75” tall, 4.75” dia. One shade marked in fitter opening with fleur-de-lis.

Auction Estimate $300-500
Lot # 101

Carder Steuben Cyprian tumbler, shape 5130, celeste blue foot and rim, 4.75 tall

Auction Estimate $100-150

Lot # 102

Carder Steuben set of 4 wisteria wine stems, shape 6869, 4.5" tall

Auction Estimate $350-550
Lot # 103
Carder Steuben spiral ribbed amethyst vase, shape 6031, 7" tall
Auction Estimate $150-300

Lot # 104
Carder Steuben clear angular bottle, gold ruby threaded stopper, 5.5" tall
Auction Estimate $150-200
Lot # 105

Carder Steuben ivory grotesque vase, shape 7307, 8.5 " tall, 5.5" base, 11.75" wide

Auction Estimate $150-250

Lot # 106

Carder Steuben green jade sherbet with alabaster foot and underplate, shape 5154, 3" tall, plate 6" diameter with partial silver label

Auction Estimate $100-200
Lot # 107

Carder Steuben verre de soie melon rib cologne, shape 1455, rose cintra flame stopper with full dauber, 4 2/3" tall

Auction Estimate $600-800

Lot # 108

Carder Steuben set of 5 goblets, shape 1692, amethyst bowl and foot, clear stem. Most signed with acid fleur de lis, 6" tall.

Auction Estimate $100-200
Lot # 109

Carder Steuben grotesque bowl, shape 7091, shaded red to clear, 6.5" tall, 11" dia.

Auction Estimate $400-600

Lot # 110

Carder Steuben cologne, shape 6600, verre de soie with Pomona green reeding and stopper, 4.75" tall.

Auction Estimate $100-200